Have you ever had this experience...
You’re not getting water out of your high-speed
hand piece so you call a technician and they find
green or brown slime in the tubing. This is biofilm.
Biofilm is different types of bacteria living together
in a colony that is strong and hard to eliminate.
Biofilm is an important patient safety issue that the
ADA wants all dentists to take seriously. Prevention,
by only using pure, distilled water is vital.

Or maybe you’ve had this experience...
Your autoclave needs frequent cleaning or simply
won’t function because the water that you are
using isn’t as pure as it needs to be. Or perhaps
you’ve actually ruined your autoclave because of
poor quality water. Again, the solution is to use only
distilled water!

Dental offices need a
reliable source of distilled
water to ensure the highest
level of patient safety and
to protect their expensive
dental equipment.

Call us today at
1-800-875-5915
or visit us at
www.MyPureWater.com
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Biofilm build-up in your dental units is a serious patient
safety issue that can be a legal risk and can affect patient
confidence. The ADA encourages all dentists to take this
issue seriously. By only using distilled water in your dental
units you are taking an important step to prevent bacterial
and biofilm contamination.

Common contaminants in tap water such as hardness,
minerals, and algae can interfere with your expensive
dental equipment, shorten the lifespan and greatly increase
cleaning and maintenance frequency. By using only pure,
distilled water in your dental equipment, such as autoclaves,
you can save thousands of dollars over the years.

Distilled water is water that has been boiled, sterilized and
purified. All dental offices need a reliable source of distilled
water in order to ensure the highest level of patient safety
and to protect their expensive dental equipment.

Perhaps you’re already using distilled water. That’s good, but if you are using bottled water or
a low-quality distiller you are most likely spending way too much money. After all, bottled water costs more than
gasoline! Pure Water brand appliances offer dentists the most cost effective solution for distilled water.

Value Comparison

DP360
$995 15-Year Cost
15 Years Plus Lifespan

Competitive Distillers
$3,600 15-Year Cost
1-2 Year Lifespan

Bottled Water
$6,300 15-Year Cost

FORMULA: $995 x 1 (15 year lifespan) = $995; $480 x 7.5 (2 year lifespan) = $3,600; $35 per month x 15 years = $6,300.
©2010 Pure & Secure, LLC. Pure Water is a Brand of Pure & Secure, LLC. Lincoln, NE U.S.A. All Rights Reserved. Patent Pending.

DP360

Premium Steam Distillation Appliance
Our DP360 Steam-Distillation Appliance is perfect for smaller
dental offices. Simply fill up the boiling tank with tap water,
turn the appliance on and the DP360 will produce about 3
liters of distilled water per cycle.


Manual operation (operates much like a coffee maker).



No installation required.



Simple maintenance.



High-quality, stainless steel construction.



Perfect for small to mid-sized dental offices.

LONG LIFESPAN The DP360 is a
heavy duty appliance and is built-to-last.
The DP360 has a proven track record and
a 15-year limited warranty.

Specifications
item #............................................... DP360
width................................................ 13.75” (35 cm)

TIMER SHUT-OFF

The DP360 is
equipped with a unique timer shut-off
switch that stops the DP360 at the end
of each distilling cycle so that it doesn’t
boil dry. Other manual distillers on the
other hand, turn off by boiling dry and
then superheating, which causes an
overheat switch to turn the machine off.
This method of turning off can create
a fire hazard (there have been large
recalls of competitive distillers for this
very reason).

SIMPLE MAINTENANCE

Since the
DP360 never boils dry it is much easier to
maintain than competitive distillers. Simply
dump the remaining water out of the boiling
tank each time you use it in order to greatly
reduce the amount of scale build-up in the
boiling tank.

CONSISTENT PURITY

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION The

When comparing the DP360 to other manual
distillers, which have a very short lifespan, or
to bottled water it’s clear that the DP360 is an
excellent investment that will pay you back
many times over.

NO INSTALLATION REQUIRED The

DP360 does not require installation. Just plug
it in and it’s ready to go.

When
other distillers boil dry the temperature
of the heating element superheats which
can cause unwanted contaminants to
vaporize and contaminate the distilled
water. The DP360 does not boil dry so it
doesn’t have this problem.

depth............................................... 9.875” (25 cm)
height (120V)................................. 15.75” (40 cm)
height (240V) ................................ 16.5” (42 cm)
shipping weight............................. 32 lbs. (14.5 kg)
machine weight............................ 26 lbs. (12 kg)
current draw (120V)..................... 6.9 amps
current draw (240V)..................... 3.5 amps
total wattage................................. 800 watts

Specifications and product list may be subject to
change without notice.

DP360 is constructed of stainless steel
and top-quality components to provide
years of dependable service.

40 YEARS OF TRUST For 40 years,

dentists around the world have used our
premium steam distillation appliances to
ensure that they are using the highest
qualirty water at all times.

Call us today at 1-800-875-5915
or visit us at
www.MyPureWater.com

DP800

Premium Steam-Distillation Appliance
The DP800 is a countertop distillation appliance that automatically
produces distilled water for small to medium dental offices. It’s small
footprint combined with automatic operation make this unit very
popular. The DP800 automatically produces plenty of steam-distilled
water and you simply dispense the distilled water from the front of the
appliance when you need it.


Pure, distilled water for use in your dental units and autoclaves.



Eliminate bottled water expenses and hassles.



Automatic operation.



Simple installation.



Proven technology.

Specifications
item #............................................... DP800
width................................................ 16” (41 cm)
depth............................................... 18” (46 cm)
height.............................................. 21” (54 cm)
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machine weight............................ 28 lbs. (13 kg)
current draw (120V)..................... 7.8 amps
total wattage................................. 920 watts
daily production.......................... 7 gallons

3

storage capacity........................... 2.5 gallons
Specifications may be subject to change without
notice.

LONG LIFESPAN The DP800 is an appliance that is built-to-last. The DP800 has a proven track
record and has been in use around the world for over 15 years.

EASY INSTALLATION The DP800 is easy to install. It just requires a 1/4” line into the machine.
No drain line required.

SAVE MONEY & TIME No more running out of distilled water, last minute trips to the store or
the wasted space of bottled water.

AUTOMATIC OPERATION The DP800 automatically produces distilled water and stores it.
Just dispense distilled water whenever it’s needed.

SIMPLE MAINTENANCE Maintenance on the DP800 is very easy.

Call us today at 1-800-875-5915
or visit us at
www.MyPureWater.com

DP800-DLX

Premium Steam-Distillation Appliance
The DP800-DLX Steam-Distillation Appliance is a unique machine that combines
a premium steam-distillation appliance with a water cooler. The DP800-DLX
automatically produces plenty of distilled water that you simply dispense from the
front of the appliance when you need it.
 Pure, distilled water for use in your dental units and autoclaves.
 Eliminate bottled water expenses and hassles.
 Automatic operation.
 Simple installation.
 Proven technology.
 Free chilled drinking water for staff.
 Saves time and money.

Specifications
item #............................................... DP800 - DLX
width................................................ 16” (41 cm)
depth............................................... 18” (46 cm)
height.............................................. 60” (160 cm)
current draw (120V)..................... 7.8 amps
total wattage................................. 920 watts
daily production.......................... 7 gallons
storage capacity
cold....................................... 2 gallons
ambient............................... 4.7 gallons
Specifications may change without notice.

LONG LIFESPAN The DP800-DLX is an appliance that is built-to-last. The DP800-DLX has a
proven track record and has been in use around the world for over 15 years.

EASY INSTALLATION The DP800-DLX is easy to install. It just requires a 1/4” line into the
machine. No drain line required.

SAVE MONEY & TIME No more running out of distilled water, last minute trips to the store and
no more of the hassle or wasted space of bottled water.

FREE DRINKING WATER As an added benefit, the DP800-DLX produces chilled, great-tasting
drinking water.

AUTOMATIC OPERATION The DP800-DLX automatically produces distilled water and stores
it in a large internal storage tank so you should never run out of distilled water. Just dispense distilled
water whenever it’s needed.

SIMPLE MAINTENANCE Maintenance on the DP800-DLX is very easy.

Call us today at 1-800-875-5915
or visit us at
www.MyPureWater.com

